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For Immediate Release:
5th March, 2018
VEDANTA LIMITED JHARSUGUDA OBSERVES 47th NATIONAL SAFETY DAY
Celebrating safety as a core value and promoting the culture of Industrial safety, the employees of Vedanta
limited Jharsuguda gathered on 5th March 2018 to celebrate 47th National Safety Day. The occasion was
marked with a formal function organized inside Vedanta Jharsuguda premises which kickstarted the
National Safety Week 2018. Along with Vedanta Jharsuguda CEO Mr. Abhijit Pati and Safety and
sustainability Head Mr. Cho Chan, the event was attended by senior management committee, employees
and contract vendors and associate partners.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. Abhijit Pati, CEO Vedanta Jharsuguda reiterated the importance of industrial
safety in a working atmosphere. Addressing the audience, Mr. Pati stated “the need of positioning safety as
a day-to-day affair, a culture to be promoted and implemented in all spheres of work”. Highlighting the
importance of occupational safety, he urged the employees to work towards our group objective of a “Zero
Harm” workplace.
As part of the awareness campaign on occasion of 47th National Safety Week based on the directives of
Labour & ESI Dept ,Govt of Odisha , A workshop on best practices in Aluminium Industries was held at
Vedanta Ltd, Jharsuguda The technical experts from major Industries like Vedanta Ltd, Aditya Aluminium
& Hindalco spoke elaborately on safe practices followed in Aluminium Processes. The session was chaired
by Mr. A K Nanda and Mr. Avani Nayak, Asst Director Of Factories & Boilers. Along with Mr. Abhijit
Pati, CEO, Vedanta Limited Jharsuguda, Mr Cho Chan, Head HSE attended the session. Also members
from senior management, Vedanta limited Jharsuguda Mr. GG Pal, Head Smelter 2 and representatives
from M/s Aditya Aluminium and M/s Hindalco were noted speakers on the occasion. The session concluded
with vote of Thanks by Mr. Kruti Sunder Mohaparta,AGM ,Safety, Vedanta Limited. The training session
was followed by an onsite emergency mock drill, where all the mutual aid partners such as M/s TRL,M/S
OPGC ,M/s IOCL participated. Further spreading awareness on safe work culture, different activities will
be organized by the safety team for employees and contract workforce throughout the week.
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About Vedanta Limited Vedanta Limited is a diversified natural resources company, whose business
primarily involves producing oil & gas, zinc - lead - silver, copper, iron ore, aluminium and commercial
power. The company has a presence across India, South Africa, Namibia, Australia, Ireland, Liberia and Sri
Lanka.
Vedanta Limited, is the Indian subsidiary of Vedanta Resources Plc, a London-listed company. Governance
and Sustainable Development are at the core of Vedanta's strategy, with a strong focus on health, safety
and environment and on enhancing the lives of local communities. Vedanta Limited is listed on the
Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange in India and has ADRs listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.
For more information please log on to www.vedantalimited.com
For further information, please contact:
Dept. of PR & Corporate Communications,
Vedanta Ltd., Jharsuguda
Disclaimer
This press release contains “forward-looking statements” – that is, statements related to future, not past,
events. In this context, forward-looking statements often address our expected future business and
financial performance, and often contain words such as “expects,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,”
“believes,” “seeks,” “should” or “will.” Forward–looking statements by their nature address matters that
are, to different degrees, uncertain. For us, uncertainties arise from the behaviour of financial and metals
markets including the London Metal Exchange, fluctuations in interest and or exchange rates and metal
prices; from future integration of acquired businesses; and from numerous other matters of national,
regional and global scale, including those of a political, economic, business, competitive or regulatory
nature. These uncertainties may cause our actual future results to be materially different that those
expressed in our forward-looking statements. We do not undertake to update our forward-looking
statements.
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